
Conclusions 
Near parity seen between warned/unwarned events inside and outside of 6 kft 
AGL bottom-of-beam range and per EF-level to within ±4%, unchanged with 
added TDWR coverage (to within 1%). 
• POD, lead time, and CSI metrics increase linearly with NEXRAD coverage albeit 

with high scatter. FAR is insensitive to radar coverage variations.  
• Unlike unwarned event ratio, slope of fatal-event ratio increases with more 

coverage but has marginal statistical significance.  
• Significant damage event ratio increases with more coverage, like injury and 

lethal event ratios. Mean damage per event can be estimated with log-linear 
fit. Population may play a role in both damage and fatal event ratios. 

• There is large scatter in the data causing weak dependence of many metrics 
on radar coverage. Linear fit represents best-case scenario. Area coverage is 
not the primary explanation of coverage variation in metrics. Skill is very  
sensitive to number of events and appears to be the more significant factor. 
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How does NWS warning performance vary with radar coverage? 
Evaluate NWS tornado warning-polygon performance in terms of 
2008-2016 NEXRAD network coverage of warned/unwarned events, 
injury- and fatal-events, and property damage.  I. Tornado 
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(Fig. 3): Ratios of warned/unwarned events inside and outside of 6 kft b-o-b range (~ 165 km or ~72% max range). About 75% of all events occur inside. There is parity to within 4% 
between events warned inside (72%) and outside (68%), and between events unwarned inside (28%) and outside (32%). Fig. 9 in Brotzge and Erickson (2010), Tornadoes Without 
NWS Warning, has 26% unwarned tornado events inside 150 km, 2% less than in (3) above. Likewise, their mean unwarned event ratio between 150-200 km range is about 32%, 
within 1% of outside/unwarned in (3). Therefore, there is compatibility with tornado warned ratios with distance even though our data is larger and more recent. The binning here 
counts all events within the prescribed range. There is near parity in the ratios of 592 events with significant damage (>$1.59M mean damage/event) and in 262 fatal events 
(bottom right). Adding TDWR coverage results in nearly identical ratios ±1%. (Fig. 4): Weak tornadoes (≤ EF2) account for 95% of the total and have smaller warning ratios than 
intense ones. A few F-scale events after 2006 also have similar warned/unwarned ratios.  (EFU = undefined) 

Abbreviations / Notes: 
NEXRAD = Next-Generation Weather Radar 
Polygon: event area with vertices conforming to actual feature instead of a county. 
Implemented in Oct 2007. 
WFO = NWS Weather Forecast Office 

Method 
Two radar coverage methods are applied. (1) Partition 12296 
events warned/unwarned inside range implied by NEXRAD bottom-
of-the-beam (b-o-b) height of 6 kft AGL (“binning”). (2) Compute 
percent area coverage per WFO under 6 kft b-o-b height (“area”). 
Both include beam clutter and obstruction at each radar site.  
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(Fig. 1): Relative size of WFO v. %area covered. Largest WFOs have less coverage. 
(Fig. 2a) Event counts increases with population (Census 2011), slope is statistically 
significant. One state (TX) can change the relationship obtained (blue dotted line). 
(Fig.2b): Warned ratio increases rapidly with number of events (N⅟2). 
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(Fig. 5): Linear fits to traditional performance metrics of probability of detection (POD), lead time, false alarm ratio (FAR), and critical success index (CSI); fits based on quarter-area 
means (green dotted lines) as in previous studies. Both fits show similar slopes but scatter is not overt in means (giving high R2). FAR fit is not statistically significant. Fits vary as 
expected but note large scatter. (Fig. 6): Fit to ratio of 3723 unwarned to events/WFO v. area under NEXRAD @6kft  is statistically significant (unwarned events increase with 
coverage, like events v. population). (Fig. 7): Fit to non-zero ratios of lethal (N=271, deaths=1093) to all 12710 events/WFO is not statistically significant (p=0.4). Injury-event ratios 
increase with coverage like population.  
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(Fig.8): Linear fit to ratio of 193 unwarned injury-events to 982 WFO injury events has 
statistically significant slope but low R2. (Fig.9): Fit to ratio of 557 significant out of 7078 damage 
events has statistically significant positive slope but low R2. (Fig.10): Tornado-intensity damage 
model of mean log (damage $)/event v. EF-value is estimated with a log-linear fit. Error bars are 
“sigmas”  of the means.  Damage and damage probability (> $0) increase with intensity. 
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Presentation Notes
NSF has Inclusion Quotient of 63% > federal mean IQ of 57%The MD-715 data forms the basis of agency barrier analysesDOE reports an imbalance in the applications from females for STEM positions.NASA - The comparisons continue to indicate a lower than expected representation of Asian Americans in NASA’s major occupational category, Aerospace Technology (AST) engineers in comparison to their RCLF benchmark (8.5% at NASA vs. RCLF of 11.3 percent). A second area of concern is the lower than expected representation of women and minorities in the AST physical science (1301, 1310, and 1330 series), again in comparison with the RCLF. African Americans (2.5% v. 4.3% RCLF), Hispanics (3.5% v. 4.3% RCLF), Asian Americans (8.8% v. 13.0%), American Indians (0.1% v. 0.3%), and women (24.2% v. 35.9%) are all underrepresented in NASA?s major AST physical science series. The low participation of Asian Americans, Blacks, Hispanics, and women in NASA?s major AST occupations raises concerns regarding potential problems in the recruitment, selection, and/or retention of these groups at NASA. Further analysis of NASA workforce data also indicated a lower than expected representation of Asian Americans, African Americans, Hispanics, and women in the senior executive service, senior technologist, and other senior-level (SES/ST/SL) positions of specific mission critical, aerospace technologist (AST) occupations. For example, Asian Americans comprise 8.6% of NASA’s AST occupations, but only 5.8% of SES positions and 4.2% of SL positions. Blacks comprise 6.1% of AST positions, but only 4.7% of SES positions, 1.3% of ST positions, and 2.1% of SL positions. Hispanics comprise 6.4% of AST positions, but only 3.9% of SES positions and 2.5% of ST positions. Female representation in the SES is close to their overall 23% representation in AST positions. However, they comprise only 16% of SL positions and 9% of ST positions. [1] New civilian labor force data were released by the Census Bureau in December 2012 and were used to update. NASA - An analysis of FY 13 promotion data indicate that Hispanics and Asian Americans are promoted to the GS 14 and GS 15 positions at lower rates than their availability in the next lower grade level. The disparity is especially evident in the GS 14 promotions. Hispanics comprise 7.4% of the AST GS 13 workforce, but received only 4.2% of the promotions to GS 14. Asian Americans comprise 8.9 percent of the AST GS 13 workforce, but only received 3.2% of the promotions to GS 14.NIH - Selections of medical officers at NIH for Whites, Blacks, Hispanics, and American Indian/Alaska Natives was zero, which is lower than expected when compared to their representation in the RCLF. 100% of the NIH applicants selected for the Medical Officer series were Asians.USGS Workforce Plan 15-20.pdf – “There is substantial grade level disparity between white males and other race, ethnic, and gender groups within the USGS. The percentage of minority and female groups decreases as grade level increases, while the opposite is true for white males. Minority and female employees, particularly in the permanent workforce, tend to be concentrated at lower grade levels. This pattern is likely tied to the low participation rates of these groups in the professional science occupational series that comprise a majority of the positions at the Bureau and tend to have higher full performance levels”. (p9)The federal earth science workforce and the academic programs that produce graduates do not yet mirror the ethnic, racial, and gender diversity of the U.S. population17. For example, underrepresented minorities (African American, American Indian, and Hispanic or Latino of any races comprised 30 percent of the U.S. population in the 2010 Census but received only 7 percent of earth science bachelor’s degrees awarded in 2009. To help address that challenge, the USGS engages minority and diverse students in science and outreach activities at the middle, high school, and college levels; however, recruitment of those groups remains low. In addition, the USGS continues to have a low participation rate for employees with targeted disabilities (mental and physical) compared to the targeted benchmark for Federal organizations; the cause of this disparity is not clear. (p19) From “Preparing the Next Generation of Earth Scientists”, NRC 2013 p10: To help increase the number, quality, and diversity of earth science graduates, federal agencies that hire earth scientists are investing in a variety of education and training programs. Education funding is commonly scarce, so it is imperative that these efforts focus on programs that work. At the request of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Office of Science Quality and Integrity, the National Research Council (NRC) established a committee to carry out a study, organized around a workshop, to address the following tasks:1. Summarize the legislative authority for science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education and training granted to federal agencies with substantial programs in earth science ((excluding oceanic, atmospheric, and space science).2. Examine recent earth science education programs with a research or training component, both formal and informal, in these federal agencies.3. Identify criteria for evaluating the success of earth science education and training programs and, using these criteria and the results of previous federal program evaluations, identify examples of successful programs in federal agencies.4. Determine what made these example programs successful (e.g., resources, themes, engagement activities, partnerships).5. Summarize the knowledge and skills identified in recent NRC workforce reports that are needed by earth scientists in their careers.6. Describe ways that federal agencies can leverage their earth science education and training efforts to improve their recruitment of a diverse population in both high school and college.Policy Factors:NOAA FY17/FY16 deficiencies quoted directly.
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